PPIINA
Addressing structural causes of care sharing inequality
PPIINA

- PPIINA:
  - Platform
  - Equal & non-transferable & fully paid
  - Parental leave
- **Mission** - addressing **inequality between men and women**
- **Far-reaching effects** of current model paternity/maternity leave.
LINE OF ACTION I

Rising awareness and sensibilization (society/mass media)

1. Meetings/Presentations/interviews

2. Web page and social media profiles (twitter/Facebook/Youtube)

3. PLENT (international network)
LINE OF ACTION II

Lobbying

1. Legal proposal for regulation on equal non transfereable parental leave registered in June 2012 at Spanish Parliament by PIINA.


Promotion of **joint legal action** before the **Courts** by recent fathers **(March 2016)**.
Thank you for your attention!